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Abstract
We propose a scheme to implement quantum phase gate for two Λ ions
trapped in optical cavity. It is shown that quantum phase gate can be
implemented by applying a laser addressing to a single ions in strongly
detuned optical cavity. We further demonstrate that geometric quantum
phase gate can be implemented by introducing a auxiliary ground state.
PACS number(s): 03.67.-a, 03.67.Hk.
In recent years, it is realized that quantum computer can provide more powerful com-
putational ability than a classical one[1, 2]. This discovery motivated intensive research
into apparatus which can be used to perform quantum logic operation on single or mul-
tiple qubits. To bulid a real quantum computer, we need to find quantum system, which
have little decoherence and easy way for coherent operation. Several possible physi-
cal implementation have been suggested, including the Cavity QED[3], trapped ion
system[4] and NMR system[5] and solid state system using nuclear spins[6], quantum
dots[7] and Josephson Junction[8]. The ion trap quantum computation, first proposed
by Cirac and Zoller[9], and demonstrated experimentally shortly afterward[10], is a
promising candidate for realizing a small scale of quantum computation. They offer
the possibility in principle to store string of ions, cool them almost to zero temperature
and address them individually with laser field. The original idea of Cirac and Zoller
uses the collective spatial vibrations for communication between ions, and it requires
that the system is restricted to the joint motional ground state of the ions. For two
ions, this has recently been accomplished[11]]. Any heating (i.e. excitation by external
fields) will diminish the accuracy of a logic gate, thus leading to unreliable performance
of the quantum computer as a whole, and may be making the implement of even sim-
ple algorithms impossible. Eliminating all of the possible cause of heating is a very
demanding task. Several schemes[12, 13, 14, 15, 16] have been proposed to address
the problem. Recently approaches have been proposed which employs ions trapped in
an optical cavity. It has been shown that cavity decay can be used to create entan-
glement implement quantum computation between ions in cavity[17]. More recently, a
scheme is proposed to implement quantum information processing with ions trapped in
strongly detuned optical cavity[18]. All these scheme require that laser fields address-
ing different ions was will matched in amplitude and phase. In this paper, we propose
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a scheme to implement quantum logic gate (quantum phase gate) for ions trapped in
strongly detuned optical cavity by using only laser field addressing a single ion.
We first consider two Lambda-ions trapped in a cavity. It is assumed that ions have
the lower state |0 > and |1 >, which can be represented by different hyperfine level or
zeeman levels, and an excited state |3 > coupled individually to each ground state by
laser radiation with different polarization or frequencies. The atom interact with each
other via the common cavity radiation field. Here we assume the ions are separated
by at least one optical wavelength in order to manipulate each ions by using laser field
individually and the optical cavity couple the states |0 > and |3 > of each ions. A
laser is applied to derive ion1 between state states |1 > and |3 > with amplitude Ω.
The Hamiltonian describing the combined cavity-ion system can be written as
H = ω0(σ
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where σkij = |i >k k <j|. g are cavity-ion coupling constant for two ions which is
assumed to be equal. a and a† are the annihilation and creation operator for the cavity
photons. The cavity field suffers irreversible losses on account of leakage out of the
cavity described by the Liouvillan
Λfρ = k(2aρa
† − a†aρ− ρa†a)
where 2k is the rate of the loss of the photon. The dissipation due to atomic sponta-
neous emission is given by
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where τ is the rate of the atomic spontaneous emission. The evolution of the system
is given by
dρ
dt
= −i[H, ρ] + Λfρ+ Λaρ
We consider the case of large detuning ∆ = ωc − ω3 + ω0, i.e. ∆ >> g. In this
case, there is no energy exchange between atom system and the cavity and we obtain
effective evolution of the system for initially vacuum cavity field (in the interaction
picture)[19]
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If the condition ∆ >> k and g
2
∆
>> τ are satisfied, then the contribution due to
damping in Eq.() is negligibly small and it reduce to
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which shows that in a cavity, highly detuned from the atomic transition frequency, the
evolution of the system is given by the effective Hamiltonian
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In the bases {|00 >, |01 >, |10 >, |11 >, |31 >, |13 >, |33 >, |φ+ >, |φ− >}, where
|φ± >= 1√2(|30 > ±|03 >), the effective Hamiltonian can be rewritten in the form
Heff =
g2
∆
(2|33 >< 33|+ 2|φ+ >< φ+|+ |31 >< 31|+ |13 >< 13|)
+Ω(|33 >< 13|+ |31 >< 11|+ 1√
2
|φ+ >< 10|+ 1√
2
|φ− >< 10|)
If the condition g
2
∆
, >> Ω is satisfied, we can obtain the effective Hamiltonian
H =
Ω√
2
(|ψ− >< 10|+ |10 >< ψ−|)
which can be used to implement quantum phase gate at the time t = pi
√
2
Ω
|00 >→ |00 >; |01 >→ |01 >
|10 >→ −|00 >; |11 >→ |11 >
This quantum phase gate can be used to implement universal quantum computation
by combining single qubit quantum operation.
We further show that geometric conditional phase gate[20] can be implemented by
introducing a auxiliary ground state. We assume the vacuum field is tuned along the
0− 3 transtion with equal atom-cavity coupling g for two ions. Consider a laser tuned
between an auxiliary ground state |2 > and |3 > of ion 1 with amplitude Ω2 and a
second laser tuned between |1 > and |3 > of ion 1 with amplitude Ω1. If the condition
∆ >> g and g
2
∆
, >> |Ω1|, |Ω2| is satisfied, we can obtain thee effective Hamiltonian
H =
1√
2
(Ω2|ψ1 >< 20|+ Ω1|ψ1 >< 10|+ h.c.)
To get geometric operation, we set |Ω1|/|Ω2| = tan(θ/2) and with phase difference
ϕ = ϕ1 − ϕ2 with the control parameters θ, ϕ undergoing a cyclic adiabatic evolution
on the (θ, ϕ) plane described by a loop C from θ = 0. During the evolution, the
state |00 >, |01 >, |11 > are decoupled from Hamiltonian(), while the state |10 >
adiabatically follows as cos θ
2
|10 > + sin θ
2
eiϕ|20 >, which acquire a geometric phase
eiϕBerry |10 >, where ϕBerry =
∫
sin θdθdϕ and the integration runs over the surface the
3
loop C enclose.
In summary, we have presented scheme to implement the two qubit conditional phase
gate for ion trapped in a far detuned optical cavity. Together with single qubit rotation
they consist a universal set of gates. The cavity decay is effective suppressed by the
large detuning between the cavity field and ion. We also condition where atomic
sponaneous emission is negligible. In the Ref[18], two lasers are applied to derive
two ions, which require suitable amplitude and phases. Here we show it is enough
to implement quantum phase gate by using a laser field to derive one of the ions.
We further demonstrate that geometric quantum phase gate can be implemented by
introducing a auxiliary ground state.
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